Transfer Options for Adult & Non-Traditional Learners

This is a brief overview of several programs available to MCC graduates seeking a bachelor’s degree program that offers a high level of flexibility. Certain programs are offered in-person; others are online only. They may have specific prerequisite coursework or other requirements prior to acceptance.

Excelsior College

Excelsior College 3 + 1 Program: May accept up to 90 credits from MCC
Areas of Study: Business, Health Sciences, Liberal Arts, Nursing, Public Service, Technology

Keuka College

Keuka College Adult and Online Education: May accept up to 72 credits from MCC
Bachelor Degrees: Criminal Justice, Nursing RN to BS, Organizational Management, Social Work

Medaille College

Medaille College Adult and Graduate Education: May accept up to 72 credits from MCC
Bachelor Degrees: Business Administration, Health Information Management, Criminal Justice, Homeland Security, General Studies

Roberts Wesleyan College

Roberts Wesleyan College Degree Completion Programs: May accept up to 72 credits from MCC
Bachelor Degrees: Organizational Management, Health Administration, Nursing RN to BS, Teacher Education, Social Work, Public Health

SUNY Empire State College

SUNY Empire State College Pathways Transfer Program for MCC Students: May accept up to 79 credits from MCC
Bachelor Degrees: Accounting, Addition Studies, Allied Health, Business Administration, Human Resource Management, Management, Nursing RN to BS, Psychology
Areas of Study: The Arts • Business, Management and Economics • Community and Human Services • Cultural Studies • Educational Studies • Historical Studies • Human Development • Interdisciplinary Studies • Labor Studies • Public Affairs • Science, Mathematics and Technology • Social Science

SUNY Online

SUNY Online
Bachelor Degrees: Accounting, Business Administration, Cybersecurity, Healthcare Management, Informatics, Management, Psychology, many more being developed. All programs can be completed 100% online. (MCC offers AS degrees in Psychology, Business Administration, and Mathematics 100% online. The Mathematics AS transfers into Informatics and Cybersecurity).

Open SUNY

Open SUNY
Offers over 80 Bachelor Degrees. Many can be completed 100% online.

Note: While every effort is made to ensure that the information in this guide is accurate, students are advised to contact transfer institutions for specific degree requirements and the most up-to-date information. April 2020